Ways you can help outside of the shelter

• Decorate a big box with animal pictures and place this box in a store or public area (as long as you have permission from the owner or manager). Attach a sign to the box that asks people to donate dog, puppy, cat, or kitten supplies to the Northeast Animal Shelter. See our “Things We Need” on our website: (http://www.neas.org/other-ways-to-give/things-we-need/)

• Post copies of our “Things We Need” list in your school or neighborhood. Or, return cans for deposits, and then use the money to purchase something from our “Things We Need” list.

• Create a “coin collecting” event in your neighborhood, school, library, or scout troop. Drop off the rolled coins at Northeast Animal Shelter.

• Have a dog biscuit and cat cookie bake sale, and donate the proceeds.

• Ask your church, temple, scout troop and other organizations to hold collection drives and special fundraisers (bake sales, car washes, yard sales, etc.) in support of Northeast Animal Shelter.

• Come to the shelter, take photographs of animals needing homes, and make posters that you can hang on bulletin boards at your school, library, grocery store, and other public places or post on Facebook and other social media outlets.

• Help an elderly or sick neighbor or friend take care of their pets.

We are grateful for your help, but we need you to follow a few rules:

• Be sure to get our permission before organizing any kind of fundraiser and before using Northeast Animal Shelter’s name in any publication.

• When delivering proceeds from an event, don’t forget to tell us what you did and who organized your project so we can thank you!